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$1,000 wage test for social security and
Medicare taxes.  Beginning in 1994, wagesDepartment
you pay to a household employee are subjectof the Employment to social security and Medicare taxes only ifTreasury
you pay the employee cash wages of $1,000
or more for the year. Wages paid in a calendarInternal
quarter before 1994 were subject to the taxesTaxes forRevenue
only if you paid cash wages of $50 or more inService
the quarter.

Overpaid taxes. Because the law was notHousehold
changed until October 1994, you may have
overpaid your 1994 social security and Medi-
care taxes on the quarterly Forms 942 youEmployers
filed during 1994. For information on obtaining
a credit for or refund of these overpaid taxes,
see Wages Paid in 1994, later.

Form W–2. For 1994 only, if you paid a
household employee cash wages of less than
$1,000 for the year but $50 or more in any cal-
endar quarter, you must still file a 1994 Form
W–2, even though these wages may now be
exempt from social security and Medicare
taxes. For more information, see Wages Paid
in 1994, later.

Important Changes
for 1995 
Reporting and paying employment taxes
with Form 1040.  Beginning in 1995, you will
report and pay employment taxes on wages
you pay to household employees with your an-
nual Form 1040. Previously, social security,
Medicare, and withheld federal income taxes
were reported and paid with the quarterly Form
942, and federal unemployment (FUTA) tax
was reported and paid with the annual Form
940.

However, if you own a business as a sole
proprietor, you must include the taxes for your
household employee on the Forms 940 and
941 you file for your business. If you own or op-
erate a farm business, you must include the
taxes on your Forms 940 and 943. For more in-
formation, see Reporting and Paying Employ-
ment Taxes, later.

Exemption for employees under age 18.
Beginning in 1995, wages you pay to a house-
hold employee who is under age 18 at any
time during the year are exempt from social
security and Medicare taxes, unless house-
hold work is his or her principal occupation.
For more information, see Social Security and
Medicare Taxes, later.

Important Reminder 
Employment tax rates.

• Social security tax. The social security tax
rate is 6.2% each for employers and em-
ployees (12.4% total). For more information,
see Social Security and Medicare Taxes,
later.



• Medicare tax. The Medicare tax rate is ❏ 937 Employment Taxes you have the legal right to control both the
1.45% each for employers and employees method and the result of the services.
(2.9% total). For more information, see So- If you have an employer-employee rela-Form (and Instructions)
cial Security and Medicare Taxes, later. tionship, it does not matter if you call your

❏ W–2 Wage and Tax Statement
household employee something else, such as• Federal unemployment (FUTA) tax. The

❏ W–3 Transmittal of Wage and Tax an independent contractor. It does not matterFUTA tax rate is 6.2% (employers only).
Statements whether the person works full time or part time.However, you may be able to take a credit of

It also does not matter if you employ the per-❏ W–4 Employee’s Withholdingup to 5.4% against this tax. Therefore, your
son through an agency or from a list providedAllowance Certificatetax rate may be as low as 0.8%. For more in-
by an agency or association. However, anformation, see Federal Unemployment ❏ W–5 Earned Income Credit Advance agency or association may maintain enough(FUTA) Tax, later. Payment Certificate control to prevent the worker from being your

❏ 940 (or 940–EZ) Employer’s Annual employee if, for example, it provides rules of
Federal Unemployment (FUTA) Tax conduct and appearance and requires regular
Return reports from the worker.Introduction Two usual characteristics of an employer-❏ 942 Employer’s Quarterly Tax Return

employee relationship are that the employer:for Household EmployeesIf you hire someone to perform household ser-
vices in or around your home, you may be a 1) Can fire the employee, and❏ 1040–ES Estimated Tax for Individuals
household employer. If you are a household

2) Gives the employee tools and a place toemployer ,  you  have  cer ta in  tax
work.responsibilities. Ordering publications and forms.  To order

free publications and forms, call our toll-free Example.  Anna Jordan, a parent, hiredWages you pay in 1995.  This publication dis- telephone number 1–800–TAX–FORM (1– Betty Shore to sit for her child and do somecusses your federal tax responsibilities as a 800–829–3676). You can also write to the IRS light housework. Betty works 4 days a week inhousehold employer for wages you pay in Forms Distribution Center nearest you. Check Anna’s home. She follows specific instructions1995. If you pay wages to a household em- your income tax package for the address. given to her by Anna regarding household andployee, you may have to:
child care duties. Anna provides her with

1) Withhold and pay social security and Telephone help.  You can call the IRS with household equipment and supplies. She pays
Medicare taxes. your tax question Monday through Friday dur- Betty directly. Betty is Anna’s employee.

ing regular business hours. Check your tele-2) Withhold federal income tax, if your em-
phone book for the local number or you canployee asks you to withhold and you Who Is Not a Householdcall toll-free 1–800–829–1040.agree.

Employee? 3) Pay federal unemployment (FUTA) tax.
Telephone help for hearing-impaired per- People who work for you in your trade or busi-

4) Make advance payments of the earned in- sons.  If you have access to TDD equipment, ness are not household employees. Workerscome credit. you can call 1–800–829–4059 with your tax who follow an independent trade, business, or
question or to order forms and publications.5) File returns to report these taxes. profession in which they offer their services to
See your income tax package for the hours of the general public are generally not household
operation.All of these requirements are explained in this employees. They are often called independent

publication. contractors. The general rule is that workers
Wages paid in 1994.  This publication also ex- who perform services that are subject to your
plains and provides examples with filled-in right to control or direct only the result of theWho Is a Household
forms showing: work and not the means and methods of ac-

complishing the result are not householdEmployer? 1) How to report and pay employment taxes
employees.on wages you paid to household employ- You are a household employer if you have

If you need additional information to deter-ees in 1994. household employees (also called domestic
mine whether a household worker is your em-workers). Some examples of workers who2) How to get a credit for or refund of taxes ployee, see Publication 937.may be household employees are:you paid in 1994, if you paid your house-

Example.  You pay John Peters to care forhold employee less than $1,000 for the • Babysitters your lawn. He offers lawn care services toyear.
• Caretakers homeowners in your neighborhood. He pro-

3) How your household employee can get a vides his own tools and hires and pays helpers• Cooksrefund of taxes withheld from wages you as he wishes. Neither John nor his helpers are
paid in 1994 if you paid the employee less • Drivers your household employees.
than $1,000 for the year.

• Gardeners

• GovernessesState employment taxes.  In addition to hav-
ing federal tax obligations, household employ- Hiring a Household• Housekeepers
ers may also have state tax obligations. You

• Maids Employee should contact your state agencies dealing
with employment taxes and unemployment in- When you hire a household employee you
surance to determine your state tax obliga- must verify that he or she is eligible for employ-
tions. You should also ask about workers’ Who Is a Household ment and keep a record of his or her name and
compensation obligations. social security number.Employee? 

If a worker performs household services in orUseful Items Eligibility for employment.  You must verifyaround your home that are subject to your will
You may want to see: that each new employee is legally eligible toand control, as to both what must be done and

work in the United States. This includes com-how it must be done, that worker is your
Publication pleting the Immigration and Naturalization Ser-household employee. It does not matter

vice (INS) Form I–9, Employment Eligibility❏ 15 Circular E, Employer’s Tax Guide whether you exercise this control as long as
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Verification, which you can obtain from INS of- you are married to and living with a per- Example.  You hire a household employee
fices. Contact the INS for further information to care for your child and agree to pay cashson whose physical or mental condition
concerning this responsibility. wages of $100 every Friday. You expect theprevents him or her from caring for your

employee to meet the $1,000 test. From eachchild for at least 4 continuous weeks in
$100 wage payment you withhold $6.20 ($100a calendar quarter.Employee social security number.  When
× 6.2%) for the employee’s share of social se-you hire a household employee, keep a record 3) Your son or daughter under age 21.
curity tax and $1.45 ($100 × 1.45%) for the em-of the employee’s name and social security

4) Beginning in 1995, an employee who is ployee’s share of Medicare tax. You will matchnumber exactly as they appear on the employ-
under age 18 at any time during the year, the $7.65 ($6.20 + $1.45) you withhold withee’s social security card. An employee who
unless providing household services is his $7.65 from your own funds when you pay thedoes not have a social security number must
or her principal occupation. If the em- taxes. You pay the employee $92.35 ($100 −apply for one on Form SS–5, Application for a

$7.65) every Friday.ployee is a student, providing householdSocial Security Card. An employee who has
services is not considered to be his or herlost his or her social security card or whose

Not withholding the employee’s share.  Ifprincipal occupation.name is not correctly shown on the card
you prefer to pay your employee’s social se-should apply for a new card. Employees may
curity and Medicare taxes from your ownget Form SS–5 from any Social Security Ad- Wages subject to social security and Medi-
funds, you do not have to withhold them fromministration office or by calling 1–800–772– care taxes.  Social security tax applies to the
your employee’s wages. Employee social se-1213. first $61,200 of cash wages you pay in 1995 to
curity and Medicare taxes you pay for your em-each household employee who meets the
ployee are additional income to the employee$1,000 test. (Social security tax applied to the
for income tax purposes. However, they arefirst $60,600 of cash wages you paid in 1994.)Wages You Pay in 1995 not counted as cash wages for social securityMedicare tax applies to all cash wages you
and Medicare tax purposes. You must matchpay in 1995 to a household employee whoThe following sections discuss your federal tax
the amount you pay for your employee with anmeets the $1,000 test. Do not count wages ex-responsibilities as a household employer for
equal amount for your share of the taxes.empt from social security and Medicare taxes,wages you pay in 1995.

Example.  You hire a household employeediscussed earlier, when applying the $1,000
to care for your child and agree to pay cashtest or figuring wages subject to social securitySocial Security and wages of $100 every Friday. You expect theor Medicare tax.
employee to meet the $1,000 test. You decideMedicare Taxes The $1,000 test.  Social security and Medi-
to pay the employee’s share of social securitycare taxes apply only if you pay a householdThe Federal Insurance Contributions Act
and Medicare taxes, as well as your ownemployee cash wages of $1,000 or more in(FICA) provides for a federal system of old-
matching share, from your own funds. You pay1995.age, survivors, disability, and hospital insur-
the employee $100 every Friday without with-ance. The old-age, survivors, and disability in- This $1,000 test applies separately to each
holding any social security or Medicare taxes.surance part is financed by the social security household employee. The test applies to all
For each $100 wage payment you will paytax. The hospital insurance part is financed by cash wages you pay in 1995, regardless of
$12.40 ($100 × 12.4%) social security tax andthe Medicare tax. when the wages were earned.
$2.90 ($100 × 2.9%) Medicare tax.Both you and your employees may have to Cash wages.  Only the cash wages you

pay social security and Medicare taxes. You, pay to your household employee are subject to
Reporting and paying social security andas an employer, are responsible for payment social security and Medicare taxes. Checks,
Medicare taxes.  You will generally report andof the employee’s share. You can either with- money orders, etc., are the same as cash.
pay social security and Medicare taxes onhold the employee’s share from the wages you The value of food, lodging, clothing, and
wages you pay to your household employeespay or you can pay the employee’s share from other noncash items you give to household
in 1995 with your annual Form 1040. For moreyour own funds. You must also pay a matching employees is not subject to social security and
information, see Reporting and Paying Em-amount from your own funds for your share of Medicare taxes. Cash given to an employee in ployment Taxes, later.the taxes. place of these items is subject to the taxes if,

when combined with other cash wages, the
Social security and Medicare tax rates.  The Federal Income Tax$1,000 test is met.
combined social security tax rate is 12.4% Withholding 
(6.2% employer share plus 6.2% employee Withholding the employee’s share.  With- You do not have to withhold federal income taxshare) of wages subject to social security tax. hold 6.2% from each payment of cash wages from your household employee’s wages un-The combined Medicare tax rate is 2.9% subject to the taxes for the employee’s share less the employee asks you to withhold tax(1.45% employer share plus 1.45% employee of social security tax. Withhold 1.45% for the and you agree. An employee who wants you toshare) of wages subject to Medicare tax. employee’s share of Medicare tax. However, if withhold federal income tax must give you a

you prefer to pay the employee’s share your- completed Form W–4.
Wages exempt from social security and self, see Not withholding the employee’s
Medicare taxes.  Social security and Medi- share, later. Wages subject to income tax withholding.
care taxes do not apply to wages you pay for You can use the table at the end of this If you agree to withhold federal income tax,
household services performed in and around publication to figure the proper amount to with- wages subject to income tax withholding
your home by: hold. You must match the amount you withhold include:

from your employee’s wages with an equal1) Your spouse. • Salaries,
amount for your share of the taxes.2) Your mother or father, unless both of the • Bonuses,You should withhold the employee’s sharefollowing apply:

• Vacation allowances,of the taxes if you expect the employee to
a) Your child lives with you and is either meet the $1,000 test. Even if you are not sure • Meals (unless provided at your home for

under age 18 or has a physical or the $1,000 test will be met when you pay the your convenience),
mental condition that requires the per- wages, you may still withhold the taxes.

• Lodging (unless provided at your home forsonal care of an adult for at least 4 con- If you made an error by not withholding (or your convenience and as a condition oftinuous weeks in a calendar quarter, by withholding too little), you should withhold employment),and the additional taxes from a later payment. If
• Clothing, andyou withheld too much, you should repay theb) You are divorced and have not remar-

employee.ried, or you are a widow or widower, or • Other noncash items.
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Measure wages you pay in any form other than that would have been allowable if you had paid 940 (or 940–EZ), Employer’s Annual Federal
cash by the value of the goods, lodging, meals, the state tax by the due date. Unemployment (FUTA) Tax Return. (You must
etc. deposit the taxes under the rules that apply to

your business employees.) Do not include
Wages exempt from income tax withhold- Note:  The 5.4% credit is reduced for taxes for a household employee on a Form
ing.  If you agree to withhold federal income wages paid in a credit reduction state. For 940, 940–EZ, or 941 that you file for a partner-
tax, wages exempt from income tax withhold- 1994, there were no credit reduction states. If ship or corporation.
ing include: your state is subject to a credit reduction for If you own or operate a farm, report the

1995, the state’s name and the amount of the taxes for any household work performed for• Up to $60 a month for bus or train tokens
credit reduction will be shown in the instruc- you on the farm by filing Form 940 (or 940–EZ)(passes) you provide to your employee or
tions for Schedule H, Form 1040. and Form 943, Employer’s Annual Tax Returnfor any reimbursement you give your em-

for Agricultural Employees.ployee for his or her public transit cost.
Wages exempt from FUTA tax.  FUTA tax• Up to $155 a month for parking you provide

Employer identification number (EIN).  Youdoes not apply to wages you pay in 1995 forfor your employee at or near your home or at
must include your EIN when you report thehousehold services performed in or aroundor near a location from which your employee
employment taxes for your employees. This isyour home by:commutes to work.
a nine-digit number issued by the IRS. It is not

1) Your spouse.
the same as your social security number. YouWithholding federal income tax.  Figure fed- 2) Your son or daughter under age 21. ordinarily will have an EIN if you previouslyeral income tax withholding on wages before
paid taxes for employees, either as a house-3) Your mother or father.any deductions. Withhold federal income tax
hold employer or in a business you own as afrom each payment of wages subject to in-
sole proprietor. If you already have an EIN,Wages subject to FUTA tax.  FUTA tax ap-come tax withholding based on information
use that number.plies to the first $7,000 of cash wages you payprovided by the employee on Form W–4. See

If you do not have an EIN, get Form SS–4,in 1995 to each of your household employeesPublication 15 for withholding tables and de-
Application for Employer Identification Num-if you, as a household employer, meet thetailed instructions.
ber. The instructions for Form SS–4 explain$1,000 FUTA test. Do not count wages exempt
how you can apply for an EIN either by mail orfrom FUTA tax, discussed earlier, when apply-Paying tax without withholding.  Any in-
by telephone. If you apply by telephone (not aing the $1,000 FUTA test or figuring wagescome tax you pay for your employee without
toll-free call), an EIN will be assigned for yoursubject to FUTA tax.withholding it from the employee’s wages must
use immediately, but you must still send your$1,000 FUTA test.  FUTA tax applies onlybe treated as additional wages paid to the em-
completed Form SS–4 to the IRS. If you applyif you paid $1,000 or more in cash wages toployee. It is also counted as additional wages
by mail, you will receive your EIN in the mail inhousehold employees in any calendar quarterfor social security, Medicare, and federal un-
approximately 4 weeks.this year or last year.employment (FUTA) tax purposes.

Reporting and paying withheld federal in- Schedule H (Form 1040) 
Note:  This test is different from the $1,000come tax.  You will generally report and pay Use Schedule H of Form 1040 to report em-

test for wages subject to social security andfederal income tax you withhold from wages ployment taxes on wages you pay to house-
Medicare taxes. If you meet the $1,000 FUTAyou pay to your household employees in 1995 hold employees in 1995. File Form 1040 with
test, you may have to pay FUTA tax on wageswith your annual Form 1040. For more infor- Schedule H attached by April 15, 1996. For a
that are not subject to social security andmation, see Reporting and Paying Employ- discussion of the information you should keep
Medicare taxes.ment Taxes, later. for use in completing your Schedule H, see

Recordkeeping, later.
Federal Unemployment Reporting and paying FUTA tax.  You will

generally report and pay FUTA tax on wages Paying employment taxes.  You are not re-(FUTA) Tax 
you pay to your household employees in 1995 quired to make payments before April 15,The Federal Unemployment Tax Act (FUTA)
with your annual Form 1040. 1996, of employment taxes you will owe forprovides for a state and federal system to pay

If your state is not a credit reduction state wages you pay to household employees inunemployment compensation to workers who
for 1995 and you are either exempt from or 1995. However, to avoid a large balance duehave lost their jobs. Most employers pay both
have made correct and timely payments of when you file your Form 1040, you should con-a state and federal unemployment tax. How-
your state unemployment tax, your total FUTA sider increasing your federal income tax with-ever, even if you are exempt from the state tax,
tax will simply be the result of multiplying the holding or estimated tax payments to coveryou may still have to pay the federal tax.
wages subject to FUTA tax by 0.008. these taxes.You, as the employer, must pay this tax. Do

For more information, see Reporting and Use Form W–4 to increase your federal in-not withhold it from your employee’s wages.
Paying Employment Taxes, next. come tax withholding or Form 1040–ES to in-

crease your estimated tax payments. For more
information, see Publication 505, Tax With-Reporting and PayingNote:  This publication discusses only the
holding and Estimated Tax.federal unemployment tax. For information on Employment Taxes 

Estimated tax penalties will not apply to un-state unemployment tax, contact your state Beginning in 1995, you will report and pay em- derpayments of estimated tax due to employ-employment office. ployment taxes on wages you pay to house- ment taxes reported with your Form 1040
hold employees with your annual Form 1040. through 1997. Beginning in 1998, estimated

FUTA tax rate.  The FUTA tax rate is 6.2% of Also, you will generally file a Form W–2 for tax penalties may apply.
wages subject to FUTA tax. However, you may each employee with the Social Security
be able to take a credit of up to 5.4% against Administration.

Forms W–2 and W–3 this tax for making any required payments to However, if you own a business as a sole
You must file Copy A of Form W–2 with the So-your state unemployment fund by the due date proprietor, you must include the social secur-
cial Security Administration (SSA) for eachfor filing your Form 1040. Therefore, your tax ity, Medicare, and withheld income taxes for
household employee to whom you paid $1,000rate may be as low as 0.8%. your household employee on the Form 941,
or more in cash wages subject to social secur-The credit for payments you make to the Employer’s Quarterly Federal Tax Return, filed
ity and Medicare taxes in 1995. Also file Formstate after the due date for filing your Form for your business. You must include the FUTA
W–2 for any employee who did not earn at1040 cannot be more than 90% of the amount tax for your household employee on your Form
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least $1,000, but requested income tax with- 3) The employee must expect to be able to Taunya provides Helen with all of the tools and
claim the EIC for 1995.holding or received advanced payments of the supplies she needs.

earned income credit. Because Taunya expects to pay Helen at
You must give the appropriate copies of least $1,000 in cash wages in 1995, she with-An employee who wants you to make ad-

holds social security and Medicare taxes fromForm W–2 to each employee by January 31, vance payments of the earned income credit
her payments to Helen.1996. If the employee stops working for you must give you a completed Form W–5. You

before the end of 1995, give the employee must include advance EIC payments with Taunya pays Helen $70 for her day’s work,
wages paid to this employee. See PublicationForm W–2 at any time after employment ends, less withholding of $4.34 ($70 × 6.2%) for
15 for advance EIC payment tables and de-but not later than January 31, 1996. If the em- Helen’s share of social security tax and $1.02
tailed instructions.ployee asks you for Form W–2, give it to him or ($70 ×1.45%) for Helen’s share of Medicare

tax. Helen did not give Taunya a Form W–4 toher within 30 days after the request or the last
request federal income tax withholding or awage payment, whichever is later. Notice About Earned Income
Form W–5 to request advance payment of theBy February 29, 1996, send Copy A of all Credit earned income credit. Helen receives a checkForms W–2 with Form W–3, Transmittal of
for $64.64 ($70 − ($4.34 + $1.02)) everyAfter the end of the year, you must tell an em-Wage and Tax Statements, to the SSA. Form
Thursday.ployee who worked for you at any time duringW–3 is not needed if you are filing only one

the year and had no income tax withheld that On March 31, 1995, Helen calls TaunyaForm W–2. In box 15, mark the checkbox la-
he or she may be able to get a tax refund be- and resigns. Because Taunya paid her lessbeled ‘‘942 emp.’’
cause of the EIC. You must give the employee than $1,000 in cash wages in 1995, Helen’sYou may file Copy A of Form W–2 with the
one of the following: wages are not subject to social security andSSA and provide copies to your employee im-

Medicare taxes. Taunya must refund to Helenmediately after you make your final payment of 1) The IRS Form W–2, which has a state-
the $56.42 ($4.34 × 13 weeks) she withheld forwages. You need not wait until the following ment about the EIC on the back of Copy
Helen’s share of social security tax and theyear. C;
$13.26 ($1.02 × 13 weeks) she withheld forDo not send Forms W–2 and W–3 to the

2) A substitute Form W–2 with the same EIC Helen’s share of Medicare tax. Taunya sendsIRS. Send the forms to the following address:
information on the back of the employee’s her a check for $69.68 ($56.42 + $13.26).
copy that is on Copy C of the IRS Form Also, Taunya is no longer required to pay theSocial Security Administration
W–2; matching $69.68 from her own funds when sheData Operations Center

files her Form 1040. She is also not required toWilkes-Barre, PA 18769 3) Notice 797, Possible Federal Tax Refund
file a Form W–2 for Helen.Due to the Earned Income Credit (EIC); or

On April 3, 1995, Taunya hires SandySee Notice 587, Preparing Form W–2 for 4) Your own written statement with the same Jones to take Helen’s place. Taunya decidesYour Household Employee, for line-by-line in- wording as Notice 797. not to withhold social security and Medicarestructions for completing Form W–2. You can
taxes from wages she pays to Sandy. Instead,get Form W–2, Form W–3, and Notice 587 by Generally, you must give your employees she will pay Sandy’s share of the taxes fromcalling toll-free 1–800–829–3676. direct notice about the EIC for 1995 by Febru- her own funds.

ary 7, 1996. For specific instructions about the Taunya pays Sandy $70 for her day’s work
notification requirements, see Publication 15Advance Payment of without withholding social security or Medicare
and Notice 1015, Employers—Have You Told taxes. Sandy did not give Taunya a Form W–4Earned Income Credit Your Employees About the Earned Income to request federal income tax withholding or a

The earned income credit (EIC) is a refundable Credit (EIC)? You can get Notice 797, Notice Form W–5 to request advance payment of the
tax credit that can be claimed by certain em- 1015, and Publication 15 by calling toll-free 1– earned income credit. Sandy receives a check
ployees on their income tax return. An eligible 800–829–3676. for $70 every Thursday.
employee (described later) can choose to get
EIC payments in advance with the wages you Recordkeeping Form W–2.  After the end of 1995, Taunyapay him or her during the year. For 1995, the

completes Sandy’s Form W–2 as follows:As an employer, you must keep records ofadvance payments can total as much as
your employment taxes (including social se- 1) Taunya enters her employer identification$1,257.
curity tax, Medicare tax, federal income tax number in box b and her name, address,You make advance EIC payments from
withholding, FUTA tax, and advance payment and ZIP code in box c. She then entersemployer and employee social security and
of the earned income credit). Keep your copies Sandy’s social security number in box d,Medicare taxes and any withheld federal in-
of employment tax returns you file and related Sandy’s full name in box e, and Sandy’scome tax. The payments you make reduce the
Forms W–2, W–3, W–4, and W–5 for at least 4 address and ZIP code in box f.amount of these taxes you must pay to the IRS
years after the due date of the return or thefor your employees. Because you do not pay 2) During 1995, Sandy was employed 39date the taxes were paid, whichever is later.for the payments, they are not wages and are weeks and earned cash wages of $2,730Also keep a record of each employee’snot subject to any taxes. They do not change ($70 × 39). Taunya enters that amount inname and social security number and theyour usual withholding. boxes 3 and 5. Taunya did not withholddates and amounts of:

federal income tax because Sandy did not
• Cash and noncash wage payments,Eligible employee.  To be eligible for advance ask her to, so she leaves box 2 blank. She

payments of the EIC in 1995, an employee’s enters the social security tax she is paying• Any employee social security tax withheld,
wages must be subject to social security, for Sandy, $169.26 ($2,730 × 6.2%), in

• Any employee Medicare tax withheld,Medicare, or federal income tax withholding. In box 4 and the Medicare tax she is paying
addition, the employee must meet the follow- • Any federal income tax withheld, and for Sandy, $39.59 ($2,730 × 1.45%), in
ing three requirements: box 6. Because Taunya paid Sandy’s• Any advance EIC payments you made.

share of social security and Medicare1) The employee must have a qualifying
taxes, she enters $2,938.85 ($2,730 (boxchild.
3 or 5) plus $169.26 (box 4) plus $39.59

Example 2) The employee’s expected 1995 earned (box 6)) in box 1. (If Taunya had withheld
income and adjusted gross income (in- Sandy’s share of the taxes, box 1 wouldOn January 3, 1995, Taunya Brown hires
cluding his or her spouse’s income if the have been the same as boxes 3 and 5.)Helen Smith to clean her house every Thurs-
employee files a joint return) must each Lines 7 through 14 do not apply, soday. She gives Helen specific instructions as
be less than $24,396. Taunya leaves them blank.to what must be done and how it must be done.
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3) Because Taunya is a household employer required because Taunya is a household em- 12.4%) for social security tax and $79.17
filing only one Form W–2, she checks the ployer filing only one Form W–2. ($2,730 × 2.9%) for Medicare tax. Because
‘‘942 emp.’’ box in box 15. Taunya did not pay $1,000 or more in cash

Form 1040.  By April 15, 1996, Taunya files wages to household employees in any calen-
By January 31, 1996, Taunya gives Sandy her Form 1040 and reports on Schedule H the dar quarter during 1995 or 1994, she does not

Copies B, C, and 2 of Form W–2. She keeps employment taxes she owes on the wages she owe FUTA tax on wages she paid to Helen or
Copy D for her records, and by February 29, paid for household services in 1995. to Sandy.
1996, she sends Copy A to the Social Security Taunya follows the Schedule H instructions Taunya owes employment taxes of
Administration. She sends the whole page of to report that she paid cash wages subject to $417.69 ($338.52 + $79.17). She adds that
Copy A even though she completed only one social security and Medicare taxes of $2,730 amount to the other taxes reported on her
of the two forms on the page. Form W–3 is not during the year. She reports $338.52 ($2,730 × Form 1040.
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1995, earlier. See How To Claim a Credit or of Reporting and Paying Employment Taxes,
earlier, under Wages You Pay in 1995.Refund, later, if you paid social security andWages Paid in 1994 

Medicare taxes for a household employee
whose 1994 wages totaled less than $1,000.The following discussions provide information Form 942 

you may need to report and pay employment
You must file a Form 942 for each quarter intaxes on wages paid to household employees Employer identification number (EIN).  You 1994 in which you:in 1994. For information on the requirements must include your EIN on the employment tax

for paying employment taxes, see the discus- returns you file. If you do not have an EIN, see 1) Paid wages subject to social security and
sion of each tax under Wages You Pay in the instructions for getting one at the beginning Medicare taxes, or
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2) Withheld any federal income tax. By February 28, 1995, send Copy A of you owe, then claim a refund of any remaining
Forms W–2 with Form W–3 to the: overpayment on Form 843, Claim for Refund

and Request for Abatement. If you prefer toYou can get Form 942 from your local IRS
Social Security Administration have all of your overpayment refunded, or ifoffice or by calling toll-free 1–800–829–3676.
Data Operations CenterIf you own a business as a sole proprietor, you do not owe fourth quarter taxes, you can
Wilkes-Barre, PA 18769you can include the taxes for your household claim the full amount on Form 843.

employee on the Form 941, Employer’s Quar- You can use the revised Form 942 or the
terly Federal Tax Return, filed for your busi- simplified Form 843 included in the fourth
ness. (If you include the taxes on Form 941, quarter Package 942, Household EmployerNote:  If you had only one household em-you must deposit them under the rules that ap- Tax Forms, to claim your credit or refund.ployee during 1994, do not send Form W–3.ply to your business employees.) Do not in- Complete the Adjustment Schedule on theSend only Copy A of Form W–2. In box 15,clude taxes for a household employee on a back of either form to figure your credit or re-check the box labeled ‘‘942 emp.’’Form 941 that you file for a partnership or fund amount. The Form 942 instructions in-

If you filed a final Form 942 before the endcorporation. clude special Refund Instructions, on pages 5
of 1994, Forms W–2 and W–3 will not be sentIf you own or operate a farm, report the and 6, that explain how to prepare the revised
to you. You can order them by calling toll-freetaxes for any household work performed for Form 942 or the simplified Form 843, and pro-
1–800–829–3676, or you can pick them up atyou on the farm by filing Form 943, Employer’s vide examples with filled-in forms. A copy of
your nearest IRS office.Annual Tax Return for Agricultural Employees. those instructions is reprinted at the end of this

publication.
When to file.  File Form 942 by January 31, Form 940 and Form 940–EZ If you withheld your employee’s share of
1995, to report and pay taxes on wages paid taxes from his or her wages, you should refundThe FUTA tax on wages paid in 1994 is re-
during the last 3 months of 1994. the withheld amount to the employee. If youported on Form 940 or Form 940–EZ. Form

The chart on page 2 of the Form 942 in- cannot locate the employee, you can claim a940–EZ is a less complicated version of Form
structions shows where to send your return. 940 and can be used by most household em- credit or refund for only the employer’s share

ployers. You can use Form 940–EZ if you of the taxes. The employee can then file Form
Paying the tax.  If you owe tax, write the fol- meet the following three requirements. 843 to claim a refund for the employee’s share.
lowing information on your check or money For more information, see How To Complete1) You paid unemployment tax (contribu-order: Form 843, on page 6 of the revised Form 942tions) to only one state.

instructions that have been reprinted at the1) Your EIN,
2) You paid all your state unemployment tax end of this publication.2) ‘‘Form 942,’’ and by January 31, the due date of Form 940–

EZ.3) The period to which the payment applies.
3) Your federal unemployment (FUTA) Note:  You must prepare a Form W–2 for a

wages were also taxable for your state’sMake your check or money order payable to household employee whose cash wages sub-
unemployment tax.‘‘Internal Revenue Service’’ and send it with ject to social security and Medicare taxes dur-

your Form 942. ing any quarter of 1994 were at least $50. For
If you do not meet these requirements, you special instructions for preparing the form for
must use Form 940 to report your FUTA tax.No tax due.  If you received a Form 942 for a employees paid less than $1,000, see page 2

Forms 940 and 940–EZ cover one calen-quarter when no tax is due, write ‘‘NONE’’ on of Notice 587 at the end of this publication.
dar year. To receive your first Form 940 orline 8, sign and date the form, and return it to
Form 940–EZ, you must either go to your localthe IRS by the due date.
IRS office or call toll-free 1–800–829–3676. Example 1:

Final return.  If you do not expect to pay taxa- Forms 940, 942,When to file.  Normally, you must file Formble wages in the future, check the box above
940–EZ or Form 940 for 1994 by January 31, W–2, and W–3 line 1 on Form 942. If you start paying taxable
1995. However, if you made any required de-wages again, notify the IRS. George and Susan Adams moved from Cali-
posit of the tax on time and in full, you have un- fornia to Texas at the end of March 1994.
til February 10, 1995, to file the return. For George paid social security and MedicareForms W–2 and W–3 more information, see the instructions for taxes from January 3, 1994, to March 30,If you previously filed a Form 942 for wages Form 940 or Form 940–EZ. 1994, on wages paid to their housekeeper inpaid in 1994, the IRS should have automati-

California. He paid her $200 (less withholdingcally sent Forms W–2 and W–3 to you at the No tax due.  If you received a Form 940–EZ or for social security and Medicare taxes) a weekend of 1994. Use the instructions in Notice Form 940 and are not liable for FUTA tax, write and gave her a completed Form W–2 on her587, Preparing Form W–2 for Your Household ‘‘NOT LIABLE’’ across the front, sign the re- last day with them. (Her Form W–2 is not illus-Employee, to prepare the forms. A copy of No- turn, and mail it to the IRS. trated.) He also paid state unemployment taxtice 587 appears at the end of this publication.
of $88.40 (taxable wages of $2,600 multipliedIf you paid a household employee $50 or Payment voucher for Form 940 or Form
by his 3.4% contribution rate) to California.more in cash wages subject to social security 940–EZ.  For 1994, if you are required to make

On April 2, 1994, George Adams hired Patand Medicare taxes in any calendar quarter in a payment of FUTA tax with Form 940 or Form
Jones as a housekeeper and babysitter. Pat1994, you must give the employee a 1994 940–EZ, use the payment voucher at the bot-
requested income tax withholding and GeorgeForm W–2 by January 31, 1995. A Form W–2 tom of the form. For more information, see the
agreed. Pat claimed single status and onemust be filed even though these wages may instructions for Form 940 or Form 940–EZ.
withholding allowance on her Form W–4.now be exempt from social security and Medi-
George paid her $200 (less withholding for so-care taxes because of the new $1,000 test, How To Claim a Credit or cial security, Medicare, and federal incomediscussed earlier. See the special rules on
taxes) at the end of each week. He also paidRefund page 2 of Notice 587 for preparing Form W–2
state unemployment tax of $210.60 (taxablefor household employees paid less than If you paid social security and Medicare taxes
wages of $7,800 multiplied by his 2.7% contri-$1,000 in 1994. for a household employee to whom you paid
bution rate) to Texas.Also file Form W–2 for any employee who cash wages of less than $1,000 for 1994, you

did not earn at least $50, but requested in- can get a credit or refund of the overpayment.
Form 942.  George filed Form 942 for eachcome tax withholding or received advance You can claim a credit on Form 942 for the
quarter in 1994. He filed the fourth quarterpayments of the earned income credit. fourth quarter, up to the amount of the taxes
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Form 942 on January 31, 1995. He completed 1994, he cannot file Form 940–EZ and must Example 2:
the form as follows. (The form is shown later.) file Form 940.

Form 940–EZ 
1) George entered $2,600 ($200 × 13 1) George checks the ‘‘No’’ box for Question

Don and Judy Scott work and keep up a homeweeks) on line 1 and line 3 of Form 942 as A above Part I of Form 940 and skips the
for themselves and their young child. Donthe total wages paid during the quarter. next two questions.
hired Sara Green as a housekeeper to workHe entered the social security tax of

2) George then completes Part I of Form Monday through Friday, looking after the child,$322.40 ($2,600 × 12.4%) on line 2. He
940. He enters the total wages for both preparing meals, and doing housework. Sheentered Medicare tax of $75.40 ($2,600 ×
employees of $10,400 ($200 × 52 weeks) worked for the Scotts all year and was paid2.9%) on line 4.

$1,000 a month.on line 1. Since none of their payments2) George entered the $208 of federal in-
were exempt, George makes no entry on The state unemployment insurance officecome tax he withheld on line 5. George
line 2. Because his total wage payments issued Don a state reporting number and sentfigured this withholding based on the
to Pat were more than $7,000, George him the required state unemployment taxForm W–4 that Pat gave him and the Sin-
enters the excess, $800, on line 3. He forms. Don was assigned the state’s new-em-gle Persons—Weekly Payroll Period Ta-

ployer contribution rate of 3.9%. (This rate mayalso enters $800 on line 4. This amount isble in Publication 15. He added the
vary from state to state.) He filed the state re-exempt from tax. On line 5, he enters theamounts on lines 2, 4, and 5 and entered
turns on time and paid the state tax in full ondifference between line 1 and line 4.$605.80 on line 6.
Sara Green’s wages up to the state’s wage

3) Since George paid wages in two different3) Pat did not give George a completed limit of $9,000. (This limit may vary from state
states, he must figure his FUTA tax in PartForm W–5 to request advance earned in- to state.) Don’s total state unemployment tax
II. He enters his gross FUTA tax ofcome payments, so he left line 7 blank. for 1994 was $351 (.039 × $9,000).

He entered the total tax due, $605.80, on $595.20 on line 1. This is 6.2% of $9,600, Since Don paid wages of over $1,000 in at
line 8. the total taxable wages on line 5 of Part I. least one quarter in 1994, he must file a 1994

He enters the maximum credit, $518.404) George signs and dates Form 942 and Form 940–EZ or Form 940 by January 31,
(5.4% of $9,600) on line 2. George alsoenters $605.80 in the space for the 1995. Don determined he could use Form
completes line 3 (blocks a–i), line 3a, andamount paid with the return on the pay- 940–EZ. He completed the form as follows.
line 3b. He enters all the information con-ment voucher at the bottom of the form.

1) On line A, Don entered the total contribu-cerning the state unemployment taxes
tions paid to the state during the yearpaid to California and Texas. He then en-George sends the return and a check for
($351). On line B, he entered the stateters $518.40 as the credit on line 6. This is$605.80 to the IRS at the address for ‘‘Return
and the state reporting number.the smaller of the amount on line 2 or thewith payment’’ listed for his state on page 2 of

amount from line 3b. The total FUTA tax isthe Form 942 instructions. He mails the form 2) In Part I, line 1, he entered the total wages
$76.80, the difference between the grossby January 31, 1995. paid to Sara Green ($12,000). On lines 3
FUTA tax on line 1 and the allowable and 4, he entered $5,000 (the amount of
credit on line 6. This amount is entered onForms W–2 and W–3.  The IRS automatically wages paid over $7,000, the maximum
line 7 and, since George was not requiredsent George Forms W–2 and W–3 near the amount subject to FUTA tax). On line 5,

end of the year. George fills out Form W–2 for to make any FUTA tax deposits, again on he entered $7,000 ($12,000 −$5,000). On
Pat (shown later) and gives Pat her copies by line 9. This is the amount he owes for the line 6, he multiplied $7,000 by 0.008 and
January 31, 1995. He finds the copies he kept year. entered $56 on line 6 and on line 8.
of his previous housekeeper’s Form W–2, then

4) George signs and dates Form 940 and 3) Since Don owed less than $100, he didprepares Form W–3 (shown later), marking
enters $76.80 in the space for the amount not complete Part II. Don signed andthe ‘‘942’’ checkbox in box b. George sends
paid with the return on the payment dated the return and completed the pay-Copy A of Forms W–2 for the two employees
voucher below Part I. ment voucher at the bottom.he had during the year along with Form W–3 to

the Social Security Administration by February
George sends the return and a check for28, 1995. On his check for $56, Don wrote his federal

$76.80 to the address shown in the Form 940 employer identification number and ‘‘1994
instructions. George mails Form 940 by Janu-Form 940.  Because he paid at least $1,000 in Form 940–EZ.’’ He mailed the return and the
ary 31, 1995. George writes his employer iden-cash wages in a calendar quarter, George is li- check to the address shown in the Form 940–
tification number, the tax period, and the taxable for FUTA tax. Since he paid state unem- EZ instructions.
form number on the check.ployment tax to both California and Texas in
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